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GERARD’S PM HE HOME WORD OF Expect Murray 
AIMING CONDITIONS IN GERMANY To Give Up Reins

Early This WeeH

Believe Turks Lost 
Two Thirds Of Their 

Artillery On Tigris

v.

I Cl MIKEDwum
' 1

People Care Not For Victory 
Or Defeat; What They 

Want Is Food
That is Impression in Fredericton Re

sulting From Statements Made—The 
Matter of Bye-Elections and Date of 
Opening of Legislature

Bonar Law’s Announcement in Com
mons—London Sees in Fa1! of Bagdad 
Dissipation of German Vision of an 
Eastern Empire

Leslie Steadman •( Moncton, Brake- 
Was Crossing Track in 

Front of Express
Last Straw When Harvests Fail For Lack of 

Men and Fertilizers And Not Even Troops 
Get Enough to Eat—Confirm News of 
Kaiser’s Condition

man,

/ days, including today, have passed since 
tlie final contest in Gloucester on Febru
ary 26. So there is not likely to be 
any material difference in the time taken 
by their administration to wind up its 
business.

What will happen when the new govern
ment is announced and the ministers go to 
the people for endorsement after accepting 
office remains to be seen. If they are 
opposed, it will be impossible to give at
tention to the business of preparation 
for the legislature until after the bye- 
elections and the declarations which 
would take up a good month's time. 
After that, in order for the new govern
ment to give a month for legislative 
preparation, the time of the opening of 
the legislature would not be until the 
middle of May or later, and the session 
would run into the summer time.

On the contrary, should there be no 
opposition to the ministers, the first of 
June should see the members at home 
and at their usual occupations.

Preparations for the session are already 
being made by the members. Premier- 
elect Foster and Mrs. Foster have en
gaged apartments at the Queen Hotel as 
has Or. E. A. Smith for himself, Mrs. 
and Miss Smith. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Hetherington, Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
King, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Byrne, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Magee, will also abide in 
the same hotel, which is Lieutenant-

Fredericton, N. B., March 12—There is 
a general impression here resulting from 
statements made unofficially by members 
of the present government that Premier 
Murray and his ministers will hand 
their resignations to the lieutenant-gov
ernor early this week.

The elections took place on February 
24 and February 26 and if the rumor 
is correct the Murray government will 
be quite as prompt in bowing to publié 
opinion as the Robinson government was 
in 1908. The elections took place that 
year on March 8, but the Gloucester 
county election was on Monday March 1. 
Premier Robinson and his colleagues 
handed in their resignations on March 18 
and the new premier, Mr. Hazen, took 
six days before he announced his new 
government, which was sworn in on 
March 24.

Hon. Mr. Robinson discouraged any 
opposition to the new ministers and they 

all returned with their portfolios 
Premier Hazen, not

Leslie Steadman of Moncton, brake- 
man, in the employ of the I. C. R- met 
his death early this morning in the 
Island Yard. He was crossing a 
track when he was struck by the 
incoming Halifax express, Engineer 
Anderson. The train was brought to a 
standstill and the engine crew carried his 
mangled body into the Island Yard tele
graph office, where, about twenty min
utes later he passed away.

Mr. Steadman was a brakeman on the 
way express and arrived in the city on 
Saturday evening with his train. He was 
due to leave again this morning. He 
went out to the Island Yard office this 
morning about six o’clock to get his or
ders. After getting them he left the of
fice and was starting to cross the track, 
when operator Bradley called to him, 
warning him that the Halifax express 
would overtake him. He continued on 
his way, thinking that he could cross the 
track before the express overtook him. 
He had crossed the first rail of the track 
and was just clearing the northern rail 
when the fender of the express train 
caught him, throwing him to the ground. 
The wheels of the engine passing over 
his legb badly mangled the body.

Station Agent L. R. Ross was notified 
and he notified Coroner Kenney. On his 
instructions the body was removed to 
Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms to 
await instructions from the family. Cor
oner Kenney was of the opinion that no 
Inquest would be necessary.

Mr. Steadman was in the thirty-sev
enth year of Ms age and has been in the 
employ of the I. C. R. for the last eleven 
years. He was unmarried and lived with 
his widowed mother in Monctpn.

London, Mar. 12—After announcing the fall of Bagdad in the House of 
Commons today, Andrew Bonar Law said there was every reason to betirfre 
that two-thirds of the Turks’ artillery had fallen Into the hands of the British or 
had been thrown into the Tigris,

"London, Mar. 12—The fall of Bagdad, in the opinion of the London press,
- is of even greater significance for the effect it is expected to have on German 
A aims, than for its value to restoring British prestige to the eyes of the Mo

hammedan world and the East generally. 1
While it is recognised that the British misfortunes to Mesopotamia have bed 

a serious influence on the prestige of the ruling power to Indie and Egypt and 
while it is contended that the capture of Bagdad will restore the balance, the 
chief gratification expressed is that .the success of General Maude’s expedition 
“his shattered the dream that Germans have indulged to for more than twenty 
yMrSh* N

As one typical comment puts it:—"The Germans’ proud vision of an eastern 
empire is dissipated before their eyes, the German route to the east is blocked 
and the existing terminus of the Berlin to Bagdad railway has passed into Brit
ish hands. To Orientals it will seem to sound the knell of German aspirations.”

%
New York, Mar. 12—A Sunday desoatch to tfae Hrrald from Havana says:

revealed today, whenGermanyAppalling conditions prevail th 
James W. Gerard, the recalled Atoerican ambassador at' Berlin, and bis party ar
rived from Spain.

While Mr. Gerard refused to n ake any statement before he sees President 
Wilson at Washington, for witich place he will start .tomorrow, several men and 
women who left Germany with h m, said the people were starving and had 
reached that stoical stage where they did not care whether victory or defeat 
came. What they want is food. ’

The iron hand of Prussianism still throttles the people of Germany, keeping 
them to ignoran.ee of true cdndltiot j, hiding from them the strength of their 
emfes and bolstering their weaken ng courage with false reports of victories. 
The last straw will break the cancel's back before another year, when harvests 
must fail for lack of men and fertilizers, when starvation must be even more

)ps may not have sufficient food and when 
the failure and the futility of Prussia’s last

en-

Paris Newspapers
Paris, March 12.—The morning papers 

comment at length upon the fall of 
Bagdad and dwell upon the political 
importance of the British success. The 
Figaro says:

“In respect to. the European war as 
a whole perhaps it does not matter much 
that the Turkish army has undertaken 
a serious check in faraway territory. 
Nevertheless the political effect of the 
event will be deeply felt in Germany. 
The Hamburg-Bagdad line, the last of 
the dreams cherished by German mega
lomania must remain a dream in the face 
of the realities. It is certain that hopes 
of its fulfillment were fostered by the 
government and contributed largely to 
keeping up the spirits of the public.”

The Petit Parisien says: “The Turks 
into the war forcibly by 

of union and progress, 
which only maintained itself in power 
by terrorism. Will its prestige survive 
the Mesopotamia disaster?”
WHISTLES TO . . _ . .
ifjiEEP UP WIND

London, March 12.—Enver Pasha, 
who has just returned from Asia Minor 
to Constantinople, has informed the 
Turkish parliament that the military 
situation is better than at any time 
since Turkey’s entrance into the war, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from Con
stantinople by way of Amsterdam. En- 

Pasha is quoted as saying:
“We and our allies await with calm 

confidence any offensive which the en
emy may launch in the coming spring. 
The chamber will pardon me if I pre
serve silence regarding the action whicli 
we on our part propose to take.

“The safety of the Turkish coast apt! 
the Dardanelles is better assurai than 
ever before.
the situation is unchanged. 
Mesopotamia front, we retired northward 
for military reasons. For similar rea- 

have drawn in toward Kerm.in-

were
by acclamation.
having to worry over and fight elections, 
was able to make prompt preparation 
for the first meeting of the new legisla
ture and yet" it took five weeks before 
it mét, on April 80 of that year. The 
house sat dqring May and prorogued 
about the last day of the month. It 
will be seen that fifteen days elapsed in 
1908 before the old government sur
rendered the seats of office and fourteen Governor Josiah Wood’s headquarters.

APPROVAL OF 
A BREAK WITH 

THE TEUTE

active than now, when even the tro 
the people must know and realize 
desperate chance—the ruthless submarine atrocity.

The passengers confirmed the 
that in official classes it is well known, but that the people are not permitted to 
know of it Several said that it had been necessary for a hog time to admin
ister powerful drugs to the Kaiser constantly, that he cannot sleep and always 
is to the hands of physicians.

1

reports of the til-health of the Kaiser, saying

-r

CASE OF MURDER BIG SCORE INVON BERNSTORFF SAYSChinese House of Representatives 
Takes Actiea in Secret Session Shoots Down Another Who THE CITY LEAGUEMATTER OF INTRIGUEColored Man 

Had Interfered When He Was Making P.LI. DEVELOPMENT 
*«4IE#PII® OR

were thrown 1 
the committee IS AIL NEWS TO HIMLondon, March U—A Peking despatch The third series to the City Bowling 

League was brought to a close on Satur
day evening when the Tigers vanquished 
the Ramblers and incidentally won lead
ing honors. They rolled a total of 1619. 
Two of their three strings were above 
the 600 mark.

There is one more series to be bowled 
and the winners of it will meet the 
Tigers in a three game elimination con
test. The winners of that series will 
then have to play the Ramblers for the 
championship of the City League, as the 
latter team won the first series and de
feated the Nationals, who clinched the 
second series.

The scores of Saturday’s games were: 
Tigers.

89 108 95
96 97 114

Howard ........ 116 106 86
Bailey
Lunney_____108 100 122

614 496 609 161» 
Ramblers.

to Reuter's says that the House of Rep
resentatives, at a secret session, approved 

•the government's diplomatic policy, in
cluding a rupture with Germany.

The Chine** foreign office announced 
on February 9 that it would sever diplo
matic relations with Germany if the 
unrestricted submarine warfare decree 
was put into effect. On March 4 the 
Chinese cabinet agreed that relations 
should be broken but President LI Yuan 
Heng refused to accept the decision of 
the ministers and Premier Yuan Chi Jui 
resigned. Three days later, however, the 
premier resumed office after President 
Li Yuan Heng had agreed to give the 
cabinet full power to frame the coun
try’s foreign policy also on condition that 
parliament should vote on the question 
of a breach with Germany.

There have been reports from numer
ous sources that China was contem
plating not merely the severance of rela
tions but an actual alliance with the 
Entente. A dispatch from Peking on 
March 8 stated that the Chinese foreign 
minister was sounding the ministers of 
the Entente as to the conditions under 
which the Allies would be willing to 
accept China as a partner.

Peking, March 12—A mesage sent by 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen to Premier Lloyd 
George urging English officials to cease 
striving to induce China to join «the En
tente, has been widely published in China. 
Tiie Chinese newspapers attack the mes
sage as ridiculous and ridicule Dr. Sun 
Yat Sen’s suggestion that if China threw 
in lier lot with the allies It might pro
voke another Boxer uprising with a mas
sacre of foreigners and create dissension 
among the members of the Entente.

The newspapers deny that China is 
being coerced by England and declare 
that Dr. Sun Yat Sen is unwarranted 1n 
an assertion he makes that a Mohamme
dan uprising is possible. They condemn 
the radical leader as a trouble-maker.

Trouble . .
Christiania, Mar. 11, via London, Mar. 

18—The steamship Frederik VIII left for 
Copenhagen today with Count Von 
Bernstorff, former German ambassador 
to the United States, and his party.

Von Bernstorff, on arriving here, told 
the Associated Press that he was ignor
ant of the political developments of the 
last four weeks, and was not in a position 
to make any comment regarding them. 
When he learned of the disclosure of Ger
many’s effort to make an alliance with 
Mexico he expressed surprise and add
ed:—

“It is news to me.”
The count was told of President Wil

son’s progress toward the arming of 
merchantmen, but he made no comment, 
although seeming eager to hear of the 
latest developments on both sides of the 
Atlantic.

took place. Sparks lived i^ the one room 
down stairs.

The story goes that a row was start
ed at two o’clock in the morning by 
Sparks, but it was quelled by Dickson 
arriving on the scent, he Having been 
sent for.. Sparks broke out afresh at 
five o’clock and Dickson again came 
across from his home. Sparks at this
time had gone up stairs and broke into Charlottetown, P. B. I., March 12-An 
Mrs. Hewe’s - room. Dickson remon- . , . . , , ... , .
Strated with him and apparently had important report to be submitted at the 
Sparks subdued when the latter drew a coming session of the legislature will be 
revolver and shot Dickson in the side of that of the provincial development com- 
tbe head just under the right ear. Dick- mission. This commission, of which 
son was sitting in a chair about eight Frank R. Hearts is president, was or- 
feet away from Sparks wtjen the shot ganixed a. year ago. The report covers 
was fired. Dickson was dead a min- the work done by sub-committees, 
ute or two after striking the floor, fall- j The agriculture committee urges greet
ing at the feet of his murderer. [ er co-operation, not only between farm-

Sparks was arrested in the woods of ers, but between farmers and merchants,
Bedford at noon today. He admits his ^ also the taxation of mail order houses.

The committee on education places 
above all consolidation as the great rem
edy for certain unsatisfactory conditions.
The small schools must be scrapped. Any 
educational propaganda must be un
hampered by self-interested political in
fluence. There must be more capable 
instructors. Girls of tender ages who 
are at present teaching classes of forty 
and upwards must give way to experi
enced men and women. Teachers’ sal- 

: aries must be materially increased. The 
I average salary of a first-class teacher is 

Newcastle, Ind., March 12—The death 1 only $416, and second-class, $841. As 
London, March 12—A deputation re- list from a tornado which swept New- the government spends about one-third 

presenting all sections of the Lan •ashire castle yesterday afternoon was twenty- ! of the revenue for education, and it 
cotton industry waited upon . iusten i four early today and searchers were still seems to be a hopeless task to induce 
Chamberlain, Secretary for India, today, digging in the ruins for other victims, j people to vote more than they are voting 
to protest against the recent inen asc in A score or more persons were report- in the various districts, the only remedy 
duties upon cotton imported into India, ed to be missing, while the hospitals in sight is consolidation. Women should 
The delegates declared the duty » as the were crowded with several hundred be given a vote at the annual school 
greatest blow ever struck at the cotton patients suffering from more or less ; meetings and made eligible to be elected 
industry and that it would result in the serious injuries. According to the best as trustees.
closing of the mills in India, but not an estimate obtainable the property damage The committee on fisheries reèom- 
artifk-ial growth brought about by a pro- will reach at least $1,000,000. One hun- mended that more lobster fishermen 
tective tariff. They asked for u with- dred homes were demolished and ap- should engage in the fishing of cod and 
drawal of the duty or the impos tion of proximatcly 2,000 were damaged. other ground fish after the lobster sea-
a countervailing excise duty upon Indian --------------  Mr ---------- son is over, the improvement of boat
cotton. ASSESSMENT COMMISSION harbors ; the employment of more fisher-

Mr. Chamberlain replied that it was The members of the St. John city as- men experts; the improvement of the 
impossible to grant the request of the sessment commission, met this morning plan under which oyster areas are grant-
delegation. The duty, he, said, was a in the mayor’s office for consideration €d for cultivation ; the use of the oyster
necessary contribution to the chi rges on of the suggestions and criticisms which areas planted by the government for 
India’s war loan of £100,000,000. have been made by the special committee educational purposes; the establishment,

The cotton trade was not ashing for the Board of Trade council. under government direction, of a mod-
equality, he declared, but for a favored _ ern system of cold storage and transport-
position not enjoyed by other industries. Pheltx end II Jr* I Tl IPH ation and technical education of our

Pherdtosnd ifilL n I UL U fishermen ; the appointments of overseers
and wardens through political influence 
must be discontinued, and only men. who 
are competent selected. It was stated 
that the oyster industry has not devel
oped as satisfactorily as expected. It 
was recommended that no rentals be 
charged until the beds become produc
tive, and that areas for artificial cultiva
tion be granted under fee simple with
restrictions that they be developed with- -------- — ■ 1 -
in a reasonable time. »

The committee on transportation re- will greatly facilitate the export of fresh 
ports that, pending the completion of fish.
the car ferry terminals at Carle ton The new industries suggested were:*— 
Point and Cape Tormentine and the in- Manufacture of glass from clay and 
traduction of the standard gauge on the sand; beet sugar; utilisation of our peat 
Prince Edward Island railway, it is dif- possibilities; preparing denatured alco- 
ficult to appreciate what the results will hoi; revival of our old handicrafts and 
he. There is certain to be some disloca- toy making.
tion of local interests. The withdrawal I The committee on immigration re- 
of the regular steam service between j ferred to the need of a Prince Edward 
Summersidc and Point du Chene and be- ' Island agent in the old country and the 
tween Charlottetown and Pictou must bringing here of farmers, especially 

inconvenience and loss. In regard those with some capital and fishermen.

Halifax, N.S., March 12—The colored 
settlement of Africville, on the city’s 
outskirts was thé scene of a mur 1er this 
morning at five o’clock when Laurence 
Sparks shot dead Chartes Dicksoii.

The house where the murdejr took 
place is owned by. William How 
lives directly across the road, 
rented the house to Sparks, who 
victim’s sister, Zeela Dickson 
housekeeper. Sparks is a married 
about 22 years, had become es 
from his wife who is living with her 
mother in the neighborhood. Tee mur
dered man was married and liv :d with 
his wife and child in his own hjme di
rectly opposite.

When a reporter arrived on ti e scene 
the body of Dickson was lying i l blood, 
face upwards, in the room upstairs oc
cupied as living quarters by Ophelia 
Howe, sister of the owner of thi: house. 
It was in this room that the shooting

Consolidation of School*, Co-ope
ration in Agriculture — Sugges
tion That C. P. R. Extend 
Lines Via Brulee, who 

Howe 
had his 
as his 
man of 
irnnged

ver

TftL At. 
287— 951 
807—102$ 
806—1021 
292- 97J. 
825—108*

Belyea
WhiteEven on the Sinai front 

On the
110 90 92

AUSTRIAN CHIEF ATguilt.
sons we
shah on the Persian front. The situn- 
ton on the Caucasus front is unchang
ed. To sum the whole outlook up jus
tifies confidence in the future. Thanks 
to the Almighty, we shall obtain tlie 
final victory.”

TWENTY-TOUT DEAD; 
PROPERTY LOSS OF 

MILLION DOLLARS

11 NOT REMOVE 
DOTES ON COTTON 

IMPORTED INTO

TO. At. 
299— 90» 
294- 98 
271— 901 
286— 96 
811-4688

. 88 128 88 
. 96 92 107
. 98 91 82

Duffy 
Corey 
Beatteay
Coughian ....108 101 
Riley ..............  96 109 107

......

Berlin, March 11—(Via Amsterdam 
and London, March 12)—It is officially 
announced that Field Marshal Arx Von 
Straussenburg, chief of staff of the Aus
tro-Hungarian army, arrived at German 
headquarters on Sunday to confer con
cerning the militaiy operations.

81

NCIA 479 516 466 1460

W. A. OF STONE CHURCH 
The fourteenth annual meeting of the 

branch of the Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
John’s (Stone) church was opened this 
morning, Mrs. John McAvity presiding. 
Following an eloquent sermon by Rev. 
A. L. Flemming a communion service 

held. The nomination of candidates 
for office was then held. Mrs. McAvity 
was re-elected president by acclamation. 
Luncheon was served. This afternoon 
the election of officers took place, reports 
from secretaries were read, and ad
dresses given.

MADE BY FRENCH SUDDEN DEATH OF HALTER PAIN4

Paris, Mar. 12—The French official an
nouncement says:—

“Between Soissons and Rheims a sur-

Moncton, March 12.—Walter Parkin, 
aged 33, of Shenstone, Albert county, 
dropped dead about seven o'clock this 
morning. He was driving to Moncton 
and called at the home of John R. Sleev
es of Mudcreek. While there he com
plained of a pain in his chest and then 
collapsed, death occurring before Dr. it. 
L. Botsford could arrive from Moncton. 
Death was due to heart disease. His 
wife, who was a daughter df Street 
Sleeves of Hillsboro, survives, also a lit
tle daughter.

was

prise attack* directed by the enemy 
against one of our trenches in the re
gion of Poissy was repulsed promptly by 

fire. The enemy suffered losses and 
left prisoners in our hands

“Near Maisons de Champagne we 
made further progress last night by gren
ade attacks. Patrol encounters occur
red in the sector of Auberive. The num
ber of machine guns which we have cap
tured in tlie region of Maisons de Cham
pagne has been increased to twelve.

“In the Woevre we made 4 successful 
incursion into German tre. \ es north of 
Seicheprey. In Lorraine there were pat
rol engigements. We took prisoners 

St. Martin, northwest of Badonvil-

\

MISS BONDS DED 
ON SUNDAY IN CAPITAL

our
OF FORTY HOURS.CLOSE , „ ,

The Forty Hours’ Devotions in Holy 
Trinity church were brought to a close 
last eveuing 'by Rev. Miles P. Howland 
of the Cathedral, in the presence of a 
very large congregation. Vespers. Litany 
of the Saints and Benediction of the 
most Blessed Sacrament were included 
in the exercises. Rev. M. P. Howland 
preached a very eloquent 
Real Presence.”

GRIM TRAGEDY IN
HOME OF CONSUL

Three Sisters Reside « St. John— 
News of Fredericton

sermon on “TheLondon, Mar. 12—Carlos Jaeger, Braz
ilian consul general in Vienna, has corn
s' ItUi«lf’ “?on VybtosVewit SIN MACTOm RESCUE 
rctnfraî0Naew,AmeriCan ‘° sJvens^a^sweMres» ^aM'a

Senhora Jaeger’s act was prompted by steamer which j t*
grief over the death of her children and !land fcar ear*y Jns monung. Her assist 
Senhor Jaeger took his life in the belief ancf was not required as the sterne, 
that his wife was dead. made her way clear under her own pow-that tis wne was aeaa. Then the Sin Mac, which was on

hand fifteen minutes after the call for 
help was given, took charge and towed 
the vessel to an anchorage.

Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 12—Miss Ann 
C. Simonds, daughter of the late Edward 
Simonds, died here yesterday. She is 
survived by three sisters, Mrs. Win. 
Neales and Misses Fannie and Louise, all 
of St. John.

The new city council, which was re
turned by acclamation, will meet this 
evening for organization and appoint
ment of committees.

Interruption of freight traffic has 
caused a shortage of heavy fe»d here 
and stock raisers are suffering inconven
ience.

A. Murray has severed his connection 
will, the firm of W. R. Fraser & Co-, 
and has engaged in business on his own 
account.

Misses Myra and Stella Sherman are 
to leave soon for Toronto to reside with 
their brother, Rev. Ralph Sherman.

THE GALLANT IN OF ST. FERREnear
lers. Elsewhere the night passed in 
quiet.” Saint Pierre, Miq., March 12- -A little, 

more than thirty per cent, of the several: 
hundred men whom this little colony <f| 
France contributed in - defence of the | 
motherland have died on the battlefield, j 
Those serving are returning n small 
'units on short furloughs. Twe ity-eight 
soldiers are here now and twe ve more 
are expected this week. All lay con
fidently that “the Germans will not hold 
out much longer.”

MURDEROUS ACT WAS 
SINKING OF STORSIAD Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
ped, director at 
memrological service

er.

MANY JOIN.
At a joint meeting of the board of 

directors and the membersliip committee 
of the Y. M. C. I- yesterday afternoon, 
the committee reported that great prog
ress was being made in the matter of 
young men swelling the membership of 
the organization. More than 100 names 
were submitted to the board and passed 
on. The campaign will last until the end 
of March.

London, Mar. 12—The sinking of the 
Norwegian steamer Storstad, in the serv
ice of the American commission for re
lief in Belgium, occurred in latitude

DIED SUDDENLY 
The death of James Sweeney, son of 

Catherine A. and the late Jeremiah 
Sweeney, of Silver Falls, took p ace sud
denly this morning. He was twenty- 
seven years of age and besides h! s mother 
he is survived by four sisters, Mrs. 
Charles McCluskey and the Mis ;es Kate, 
Mamie and Josephine, and one brother, 
Charles.

Synopsis—Since Saturday snow has 
fallen in the Georgian Bay district and 
the Ottawa Valley and light rain in the 
lower lake region.

Fair, moderately cold weather prevails 
this morning over Canada.

Ottawa Valley — Fresh northerly 
winds, fair today and on Tuesday, and 
for the most^part moderately cold.

Fair, Moderately Cold.
Maritime—Fresli to strong northwest 

to north winds, fair and moderately cold 
today and on Tuesday.

New England—Cloudy tonight) slight
ly colder on tlie main land. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy, moderate to fresh nohtli- 
west to north winds.

gSiO; longitude 11-60 (in the Atlantic 
oKthe southern end of Ireland.) The
submarine fired about fifteen shells at a 
range of from three to four miles. The 
Storstad stopped and hoisted the Belgian

The Wheat Market 
Chicago, March 12—Misgivings over 

relief signal. chances of a railroad strike tended today
The submarine submerged, but half an to depress the wheat market, but were 

hour later, tlie Storstad, which had not offset to some extent by bullish crop re- ..... v-HOOI S
resumed lier voyage, was torpedoed with- ports from the southwest. MILITARY SCHOOLS.
/...F warning as she lay stationary in the Opening prices, which ranged from tlie A school of instruction in signalling 
° . :4i. a|j the crew on board. She same as Saturday’s finish to 1 1-8 lower, will be commenced in Halifax on March
water, m Thc crcw> including with May at 185 1-2 to 18G 1-4 and July 19; also a school in Field Artillery on
Sn^ American has been accounted for in at 150 5-8 to 156 8-4, were followed by thc same day in Kingston, Ontario. Ap
te entirety but the fourth engineer died numerous irregular changes and then » • plications for these schools should be in

of exposure before the men were rescued, sharp down turn all around. before thc fourteenth of the month.

cause
to the latter the solution might be reach
ed if the C. P. R. could be induced to 
extend its line to this province by way 
of Brule. The matter has already en-

con-
CONDITION OF DUCHESS NOT REASSURING

gaged the company’s attention in 
nection with the extension of their oper
ations by way of Digby. The use of London, March 12.—A bulletin issued this morning says the Duchess of I 
motor lorries was also advocated between Connaught passed a restless night. The attack of broncho pneumonia persists 
fishing ports and the railway. Tlie and tlie heart action is weaker, complications incidental to a severe illness four 
operation of the car ferry next summer yean ago having supervened.
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